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WIND ROSES
The following wind roses describe the distribution of wind speed and direction for the results shown in Figure 2 -3. The wind roses were based on data collected by Automated Surface Observing Systems monitor operated by National Weather Service at site KLAX located at LAX and reported as 2 minute averages at 1 minute resolution. (The wind speed summary in Table 1 of the manuscript is based on hourly data.) 
S9
Wind Roses for spring-winter sampling data presented in Figure Figure S .4 shows the raw data that include a localized traffic emissions signal representing microscale (10-100m) and middle scale variations (100 -500m) and the underlying "baseline" pollutant concentration that only varied gradually over the neighborhood scale (500 m-4 km). Local traffic emissions were excluded by taking a rolling 30-second 5 th percentile value of the 1-second concentration time series, and assigning that value to the measured location, resulting in a smoothed data series of 1 s data which we referred to as "baseline." The figure illustrates that this data smoothing process successfully captures the broader spatial-scale changes while removing the transitory and localized impacts of specific vehicles on the roadways sampled. Occasionally, individual spikes/plumes lasted longer than 30 seconds. In those rare instances, the spikes were excluded manually if confirmed to be a specific vehicle by video or field-notes. The use of two mobile platforms allowed us to measure the pollutant concentrations at two locations concurrently and further verified the high temporal and spatial consistency of the impacts. During these runs, the USC MMP monitored within 7.5 km of LAX and the UW MMP monitored 9.5-12 km from LAX.
To ensure neither mobile platform was affected by its own emissions, the USC MMP hybrid vehicle engine turned off when the car was not moving. For the UW MMP, a regular gasoline powered van, the sampling inlet location was located at about five feet high through the second row passenger window behind the driver, away from the tailpipe location at the other side of the vehicle under the rear. This orientation prevented the tailpipe from being upwind of the sampling inlet during the north and south transects. They were driven at similar speeds to cover the same N-S distance within the same time via synchronous crossing of major E-W cross streets. During this dual mobile platform monitoring, transects were sampled multiple times within a short span of time. No direct comparisons were made between the data from two platforms and this sampling was conducted only to measure the consistency in spatial patterns. (The two CPC agreed within 10% during collocated sampling before and after the run.)
The profiles shown in Figure S .10 (a), (c) and (d) for a given transect were remarkably consistent over the duration of one to two hours. The overall spatial pattern is illustrated in Figure S .10 where successive loops on the monitoring route are staggered in the northeast direction. The pattern between measured by two MMPs but at different locations aligned well with the prevailing winds for that day, which is shown in Figure S .11. 
S18 CALCULATIONS FOR COMPARING FREEWAY IMPACTS
The following tables present the detailed calculations used to calculate the length of freeway necessary to produce the equivalent area-weighted increases in PN concentration produced by LAX. Table S .3(a) gives the area-weighted PN concentration increases for each 10,000/cm3 step in PN concentration for each of the three days. Table S .3(b) gives the area-weighted PN concentration increases for each 10 meter interval downwind of a typical freeway in Los Angeles. Table S .3(c) gives the figures used to calculate the equivalent freeway distances. 
